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CHANGES OF JlUSCLE ACTION IN BiRDS EXPOSED TO A MICROWAVE FiELD 

, J .A.'CTAJ'INER!.) C. R0HER0-SIERRA** AND F. VILLA -*Control Systems Laboratory, National Research 

Se,;sion 25 - f, 

_,,-., _,,,-Bouncil, Otta\m 7, Ontario. 

A chicken (Leghorn) was pla,,ed in a 

wooden cage lined vi th Eccosorb, and the horn 

antenna i.;as chosen to pr.ovide a field intensity 

of 100 mW/cnt2 at 9.29 GHz (416 pps) pulsed vidth 

2,.35 µsec on the axis of the antenna, Muscclar 

activity was recorded using an 8-channel pen 

recorder. 
GNeuro-anatonzy- Department, Department of Anatomy, 

- Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario. 

Experimental studies of birds exposed to 

pulsed microwaves has revealed at frequencies of 

16 GHz and 9,29 GHz slightly thermal intensity 

(45 mW/cm2 ) that birds bacome highly agitated 

and reach a terminal state at 'Which they eri ther 

collaps,e or initiate flight 1, 2. The time from 

the on.'set of radiation to the terminal state 

varies wl th the species and typical values at 

45 mW/cm2 for a 16'GHz are as follo'Ws chickens 

'(Old Eng'lish Ga.me) 4-10 secs, pigeons 20~60 secs, 

seagulls (Ringbill) 10-120 secs, At 9.29 GHz 

these times are somewhat longer although the be

havioural events preceding the collapse or ini

tiation of flight remain the same. 

The terminal state of collapse indicates 

gross interaction between the microwave fieid 

and the birds muscular system. Since the inten

sity of radiation is in the slightly thermal 

rang~ and the time to the terminal state is short 

(seconds) this event cannot be attributed only 

_tp the thermal effect produced by the direct 

conversion of microwave energy to heat. However, 

it is possible that heat created by a physiolo

gical reaction to non-thermal microwave interac

tion is a causal factor. 

Experiments are being conducted to explore 

such non-then:u:u factors as induced electric 

currents, piezoelectric ru1d blo-chemical effects 

and molecular resonance phenomena, all of which 

could affect cell biology. One such experiment 

wan aimed at the measurement of' muscular activity 

, using electrolil'Jographical techniques. Att:mtion 

was given to those muscles whose action extends 

the limbs outward as observed in' a collapsing 

,bird. The four leg muscles on each side whooe 

activity he;:l. to be recorded v~re chooen after 

dissection and e:immination of the role plE1yed by 

each muscle in the region of intereDt. Many 

muscles are involved and some overlap in their 

'functions. The\muscles responsible for the ex

tension of mng imd leg as exhibited.by the col

lapoed bird vere found to be 

,,(1) for 

(a) 

(b) 

the 'Wing: 

Dal toideus Minor: 
,out,,;ard 
Dorsalis Scapular: 

-(2) for'the legs: 

extending the ving 

raising up the \ling 

(a) Sartorius: extending the tibia 

(b) Gastrocnemius: e:.ctending the meta-

, tarsus 

Because of tbe favourable position and physical 

dim~noions of theso muscles it vas possible to 

inplaot tuo ,sets of differential recording elec

trodeo,. The vireo from tho electrodes "Were tied , 

to the feathers of the bird a.'1d ru."1 to a pair of 

ml:n.iature comrnctors euch \.Ti th 9 contacts atta

ched to t..'1e tail cy r:1eans of adhesive tape. Tho 

recordings were taken differentially relative to 

a cc:::non" reference or 1nlimill grou."ld, consisting 

of si;c centilii.etres of bare \)tain1ess steel vire 

in3erted under tha skin along the sternum of the 

:~. 

At the onset of radiation there occurred 

an unbalance of muscular activity demonstrated 

by an increase in the activity of the muscles 

on the side closer to the field and a decrease 

in activity of the contralateral muscles almost 

to complete paralysis. The phenomenon was par

'ticularly evident in the Sartorius and Deltoi

deus minor, the high tone of the Sartorius in

dicating pronounced rigidity _of the extended 

leg. On switching off the field the chicken 

recovered its normal posture after a few se

conds and the muscular activity returned to the 

normal level observed prior to radiation. 

The underlying mechanism of this 

in the muscular system' iD not known and 

attributed to many factors, for exn.ruple 

in the vascular supply to a muscle. 

change 
could be 
changes 

A further consideration is that micro

'Waves stimulate the area of impingement and 

create vasoconstriction which through the\rier

vous system of the bird produces a contralateral 

effect. T'nis suggests nerve interaction of'a 

secondary character. There may also be direct 

interaction. 
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